
No. 3657HOUSE
By Mr. Ambler of Weymouth, petition of Robert B. Ambler and

other members of the House and another that electric utilities be
authorized to participate in the New England power pool.
Government Regulations.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three
*

An Act authorizing electric utilities to participate in the
NEW ENGLAND POWER POOL.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1

Definitions; Necessity; Construction2

3 Section 101. Definitions: In this act, unless the context
4 otherwise requires, the following words shall have the following
5 meanings:
6 (a) “Department”, the department of public utilities.
7 (b) “Electric utility”, any individual or entity or subdivision
8 thereof, private, governmental or other, including a municipal
9 electric department, wherever resident or organized, primarily

10 engaged in the generation and sale or the purchase and sale of
11 electricity or the transmission thereof, for ultimate consump-
-12 tion by the public.
13 (c) “Municipal electric department”, an electric department
14 or lighting plant of a city or town, which department or plant

' 15 is subject to the provisions of chapter one hundred and
16 sixty-four. Except where otherwise specifically provided, a
17 municipal electric department may exercise any of its powers
18 or authority contained in this act through its light board (or
19 commission or officer or officers having equivalent powers)
20 acting under a general authorization by a majority vote as
21 defined in section one of chapter forty-four, of the munici-
-22 pality.
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23 (d) “Domestic electric utility”, an electric utility resident in,
24 or organized under, the laws of the commonwealth.
25 (e) “Foreign electric utility”, an electric utility other than a
26 domestic electric utility.
27 (f) “New England power pool agreement”, a contractual
28 agreement between electric utilities which is open to all electric
29 utilities operating in New England, which provides for coopera-
30 tion and joint participation in developing and implementing a
31 regional bulk power supply of electricity, which constitutes the
32 central dispatching and primary pooling arrangement for elec-
33 trie utilities in the New England states and which has been
34 placed on file with the department and also approved or
35 permitted to become effective by the Federal Power Commis-
36 sion under the Federal Power Act.
37 (g) “New England power pool”, the relationship or organiza-
38 tion created by a New England power pool agreement.
39 (h) “Member of the New England power pool”, an electric
40 utility which is a participant in the New England power pool
41 created by a New England power pool agreement.
42 (i) “Electric pool facilities”, works and facilities necessary or
43 incidental to the bulk power supply of electricity for the New
44 England power pool area which, as to generation involved, will
45 be used to supply power requirements of two or more mem-
46 bers of the New England power poo! and which are designated
47 as pool-planned units under the New England power pool
48 agreement.
49 Section 102. Declaration of Public Necessity: Since reliable
50 and economic bulk power supply is essential to the safety,
51 health, morals and welfare of the commonwealth and to the
52 sound growth of the communities therein, and in order to
53 promote the general welfare and insure the future power needs
54 of the inhabitants of this commonwealth, it is hereby declared--*
55 to be in the public interest and for a public purpose that
56 electric utilities operating in the New England states and

adjacent areas be permitted to participate together in a power
58 pool which will permit enlarged development of a reliable
59 regional bulk power supply in New England, achieve economies
60 of generation and transmission, and thereby ensure lower
61 overall cost of power within the commonwealth through joint
62 planning, dispatching, ownership, operation and use, or any
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63 combination thereof, of electric pool facilities, including the
64 generation of electricity within or without the commonwealth,
65 and that domestic electric utilities be authorized and granted
66 rights both within and without the commonwealth to partici-
-67 pate in such pool and foreign electric utilities be authorized
68 and granted rights within this commonwealth to participate in
69 such pool.

Section 103. Construction: If any provision of this act shall
71 be held invalid in any circumstance, such invalidity shall not
72 affect any other provisions or circumstances. This act shall be
73 liberally construed to accomplish its purposes and shall be
74 construed in all respects so as to meet all constitutional
75 requirements. In carrying out the purposes and provisions of
76 this act, all things shall be done which are necessary to meet
77 constitutional requirements whether or not such things are
78 required by statute.
79 This act shall not be construed to authorize or immunize the
80 exercise of the powers granted herein in any manner inconsis-
-81 tent with antitrust laws; further, neither the execution of,
82 participation and acquiescence in, nor the implementation and
83 operation of the New England power pool agreement by
84 domestic or foreign electric utilities shall be deemed to be a
85 waiver of, or otherwise to deprive any of the signatories
86 thereto of the right (1) to object to actions, inaction or
87 policies adopted in connection with said implementation or
88 operation; (2) to seek damages arising from such actions,
89 inaction or policies; (3) to seek equitable relief therefrom; or
90 (4) to withdraw from the New England power pool agreement
91 on the ground that such actions, inaction or policies violate the
92 antitrust laws or any other law, ordinance, regulation, or
93 common law principle.

1
94

95 Authority; Taxation; Regulation

96 Section 201. New England Power Pool: Notwithstanding
97 any contrary provision of any general or special law or
98 limitation imposed by a corporate or municipal charter, domes-
-99 tic electric utilities may enter into a New England power pool
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100 agreement and may participate within or without the common-
-101 wealth in the New England power pool created by said
102 agreement in the manner and subject to the conditions set
103 forth below in this act; and foreign electric utilities which have
104 entered into such New England power pool agreement may
105 participate within the commonwealth in such pool, in the
106 manner and subject to the conditions set forth below in this
107 act. The New England power pool agreement may provide forjSt*
108 (a) the pooling of power;
109 (b) coordination of planning, construction and operation
110 and the manner of establishing and enforcing standards and
111 other requirements;
112 (c) delegation of power to administrative committees;
113 (d) amendments of the agreement by vote of the partici-
-114 pants or of committees in the manner specified therein, subject
1 1 5 to the right of any participant to withdraw in the event of its
116 nonconcurrence with an amendment;
117 (e) appointment of representatives to act for one or more
118 participants in regard to amendments and other matters;
119 (f) the allocation of pool expenses among participants;
120 (g) the provision of new, altered, improved or enlarged
121 facilities by the participants subject to such proceedings as may
122 be required by law for undertaking or financing any such
123 project;
124 (h) limitations on other actions by the participants which
125 might be inconsistent with the agreement or might adversely
126 affect its implementation;
127 (i) arbitration; and
128 0) other matters deemed necessary or desirable in order to
129 carry out the purpose of the agreement.
130 Section 202. Powers of Domestic Electric Utilities: Notwith-
-13! standing any contrary provision of any general or special lav}
132 relating to the powers and authorities of domestic electric
133 utilities or any limitation imposed by a corporate or municipal
134 charter, but subject to the conditions set forth in this act, a
135 domestic electric utility which is a member of the New
136 England power pool shall, in connection with its participation,
137 and to the extent thereof, in such pool, have the following
138 additional powers:
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(a) jointly and separately to plan, finance, construct pur-
chase, operate, maintain, use, share costs of, own, mortgage,
lease, sell, dispose of or otherwise participate in electric pool
facilities or portions thereof within or without the common-
wealth or the product or service therefrom or securities issued
in connection therewith;

139
140
141
142
143
144

(b) to enter into and perform contracts for such joint or
separate planning, financing, construction, purchase, operation,
maintenance, use, sharing costs of. ownership, mortgaging,
leasing, sale, disposal of or other participation in electric pool
facilities, or portions thereof, or the product or service there-
from, or securities issued in connection therewith, including,
without limitation, contracts for the payment of obligations
imposed without regard to the operation status of such facility
or facilities and contracts with domestic or foreign electric-
utilities for the sale or purchase of electricity from an electric
pool facility or facilities for long or short periods of time or
for the life of a specific electric generating unit or units;
provided, however, nothing in this section 202 shall be con-
strued to authorize a domestic electric utility to sell electricity
at retail within or without this commonwealth except (i) as
otherwise authorized by or under its charter or the general or
special laws of this commonwealth other than this act; (ii) in
connection with sales of economy, backup and other energy
pursuant to a New England power pool agreement; and (iii) for
sales of unit power from electric power facilities.

145
<^46

147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164

Section 203. Powers of Foreign Electric Utilities: Notwith-
standing any contrary provision of any general or special law
relating to the powers and authorities of foreign electric
utilities but subject to the conditions set forth in this act, a
foreign electric utility which is a member of the New England
power pool shall, in connection with its participation in such
pool, and to the extent thereof, have the following additional
powers; Jointly with one or more other electric utilities
including at least one domestic electric utility, to construct,
purchase, operate, maintain, use, own, mortgage, lease, sell,

165
166
167
168
169
*7O

171
172
173
174
175 dispose of or otherwise participate in electric pool facilities or

portions thereof within this commonwealth or the product or
service therefrom; provided however, that nothing in this

176
7
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178 section 203 shall be construed to authorize a foreign electric
179 utility to sell electricity at wholesale or retail within this
180 commonwealth except (i) as otherwise authorized by or under
181 the general or special laws of this commonwealth other than
182 this act; (ii) in connection with sales of economy backup and
183 other energy pursuant to a New England power pool agree-
184 ment; and (iii) for sales of unit power from electric pool
185 facilities. ft
186 Section 204. Joint Ownership and Waiver of the Right of
187 Partition: If any domestic or foreign electric utility acquires or
188 owns an interest as a tenant in common with one or more
] 89 other domestic or foreign electric utilities in any electric pool
190 facilities in this commonwealth, the surrender or waiver by any
191 such owner of such property of its right to partition such
192 property for a period not exceeding the period for which the
193 property is used or useful for electric utility purposes shall not
194 be invalid or unenforceable by reason of the length, or as
195 unduly restricting the alienation of such property
196 Section 205. Additional Provisions Relating to Con-
197 tracts: (a) Contracts under sections 202 and 203(i) may be for
198 a term or for an indefinite period, provided that any such
199 contract for a period in excess of one year shall be subject to
200 the approval of the department; (ii) may provide for the sale or
201 other disposition of by-products of electric pool facilities; and
202 (iii) may contain provisions for arbitration and other matters
203 deemed necessary or desirable to carry out their purposes. Fees
204 and charges to be received under such contracts shall be subject
205 to supervision by the department to the extent provided in
206 chapter one hundred and sixty-four; provided, however, that
207 the fees and charges to be received under contracts approved
208 hereunder by the department shall not be subject to any
209 change which would adversely affect the rights of the holde?V
210 of any bonds or notes issued to finance electric pool facilities
21 lor to finance prepayments under such contracts. Any party,
212 public or private, desiring to purchase or use by-products of
213 electric pool facilities may enter into contracts therefor for
214 short or long terms.
215 (b) A city or town may issue general obligation bonds or

216 notes to finance prepayments under contracts made pursuant
2)7 to section 202 or to finance all or any portion of its share of a
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tenancy in common thereunder. Such bonds and notes shall be
authorized and issued in the manner and subject to the
limitations applicable to bonds and notes issued for the pur-
poses of clause (8) of section 8 of chapter 44. Except as
provided in the foregoing sentence, the obligations of the cities
and towns under such contracts shall not be included in
computing the borrowing capacities of the cities and towns.
Except to the extent that bond anticipation notes so issued by
cities and towns are funded by the issue of bonds or other
notes, the principal and interest due on bonds and notes issued
by cities and towns hereunder and any other obligations of the
cities and towns under such contracts shall be treated as
expenses of operating their electric plants.

218
219
220
221
222
223
224

226
227
228
229
230

(c) Other domestic electric utilities contracting under section
202 may issue bonds, notes or other securities to finance
prepayments under such contracts or to finance their shares of
tenancies in common thereunder. Such bonds, notes or other
securities shall be authorized and issued in accordance with the
laws applicable to such domestic electric utilities.

231
232
233
234
235
236

Section 206. Payment in Lieu of Property Taxation: (a) All
electric pool facilities, real and personal, situated within the
commonwealth of any municipal electric department shall be
exempt from taxation but in lieu thereof said municipal
electric department shall in each year after the current fiscal
year pay to the municipality where any such facility lies, the
amount which would be assessable on the real and personal
property included therein if such property were the property
of a corporation defined as an “electric company” in section
one of chapter one hundred sixty-four. Such payments shall be
due, and bear interest if unpaid, as in the case of taxes on the
property of such an “electric company”. The assessors of the
municipality where such facility lies shall determine the assess-
ment and taxation that would be determined if such property
were owned by a corporation so defined as an “electric
company” and certify such to the municipal electric depart-
ment. Such department, if aggrieved by such determination,
may wthin three months after such certification appeal same to
the appellate tax board. The foregoing provisions for payments
in lieu of taxes shall not apply, however, to electric pool
tacilities heretofore constructed or heretofore substantially

237
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258 commenced by the incurring of obligations for design, land
259 acauisition. construction or acquisition of equipment.acquisition, construction or acquisition of equipment.
260 (b) Legislative consent is hereby given to the application to
261 any domestic electric utility which has acquired or has an
262 interest in an electric pool facility, real or personal, situated
263 without the commonwealth, or which is owning or operating
264 electric pool facilities without the commonwealth pursuant to
265 authority granted in this act, of the laws of other states witjfc-'
266 respect to taxation, payments in lieu of taxes, and the assess-
267 ment thereof.
268 Section 20 7. Regulation of Domestic Electric Utili-
269 ties: (a) Except as otherwise expressly provided in this act, a
270 domestic electric utility shall not be exempt from any appli-
271 cable laws of the commonwealth solely by reason of being a
272 member of the New England power pool.
273 (b) (1) In addition to those sections of chapter one hundred
274 sixty-four already applicable to a city or town owning or
275 acquiring municipal electric departments, there shall be appli-
276 cable to any municipal electric department which acquires or is

acquiring or has any interest in an electric pool facility, and so
278 long as it retains such interest in such facility or has out-
279 standing revenue bonds issued under Part 111 of this act, the
280 following additional sections: 17A, 71, 72, 72A, 73, 74, 87,
28! 88, 90, 91; provided however,
282 (i) the provisions of section fifty-six D shall be applicable
283 to any municipal electric department except with respect to
284 contracts for the purchase of equipment, supplies or materials
285 required for the construction or operation of electric pool
286 facilities
287 (ii) the provisions of sections seventy-one to seventy-four,
288 inclusive, and section seventy-six shall be applicable to muni-_
289 cipal electric or departments only with respect to electric po*\(
290 facilities; and
291 (iii) the provisions of section seventy-five shall be appli-
292 cable to electric pool facilities outside the retail territory of the
293 municipal electric department only
294 (b) (2) Sections twenty-one through twenty-two N and
295 twenty-five through forty-one of chapter one hundred and
296 sixty-six to the extent not now applicable shall be applicable
297 only with respect to electric pool facilities.
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(b) (3) Where any portion of the proceeds of financing by
any municipal electric department subject to the provisions of
subsection (b) (1) of this section are to be utilized by it to
acquire any interest in electric pool facilities, such municipal
electric department shall, in addition to obtaining any other
approvals which are required by law, issue only such amount of
bonds, and of notes and other evidences of indebtedness
payable at periods of more than one year after the date
thereof, as the department may from time to time approve.

298
299
300
301
302
303
304

JO5
306

(b) (4) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this act, the
provisions of sections thirty-four to thirty-nine, inclusive, of
chapter one hundred and sixty-four shall remain applicable to
any city or town desiring to acquire a municipal lighting plant.

307
308
309
310

(b) (5) The provisions of this section relating to the regula-
tion by the department of municipal electric departments shall
have precedence over any other laws providing for the regula-
tion of such municipal electric departments only as such
regulation pertains to ownership, operation or other participa-
tion in electric pool facilities.

311
312
313
314
315
316
317 (c) Legislative consent is hereby given to the application to

any domestic electric utility which owns or operates electric-
pool facilities without the commonwealth, pursuant to
authority granted in this act, of regulatory and other laws of
other states and of the United States.

318
319
320
321
TOO (d) In addition to ownership, sole or joint in electric pool

facilities, the department shall include in the rate base of a
domestic electric utility any investments, including securities,
prepayments or other investments, acquired by it in connection
with its participation in an electric pool facility.

322
323
324
325

326
327 Section 208. Regulation of Foreign Electric Utilities: (a)

Each foreign electric utility which is acting pursuant to author-
ity granted in this act shall, before owning or operating any
electric pool facilities in this commonwealth, notify the depart-
ment of the action to be taken by it; shall thereafter furnish to
the department annually a copy of the annual report filed by it
with the utility regulatory agency of the state of its domicile
or principal locus; and shall furnish to the department from
time to time such other information with respect to its
activities in the commonwealth as the department may reason-
ably request.

328
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(b) Any foreign electric utility which is a member of the
New England power pool and owns or operates any electric
pool facilities in this commonwealth shall (1) file with the state
secretary as a foreign corporation doing business in Massa-
chusetts and consent to service of process pursuant to sections
three and five of chapter one hundred and eighty-one; (2) be
subject to and comply with sections seventy-one, seventy-four,
seventy-five, seventy-six, seventy-eight, seventy-nine and
two of chapter one hundred and sixty-four and other laws
applicable to the construction, operation and use of such
electric pool facilities; and (3) be further subject to the
requirements of chapter one hundred and sixty-four and other
regulatory laws within the commonwealth with respect to any
financing of its interest in such electric pool facilities, including
any borrowing or the issuance of any notes, bonds or other
evidence of indebtedness or securities of any nature, provided,
however, that it shall be exempt from such further require-
ments upon certification filed with the department by a
regulatory commission of the state of domicile or principal
locus of such foreign electric utility, or of the United States,
that said commission has general regulatory jurisdiction over
the financing of such foreign electric utility.

338
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352
353
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Section 209. Departmental Review: Except to the extent
that the provisions of this section may now or hereafter be
preempted by federal law, if any action, inaction or policy of
the New England power pool has the effect of denying to any
electric utility the power to engage in any act or transaction
otherwise authorized by this act or any other law of the
commonwealth, the department shall be empowered to review
such action, inaction or policy upon petition of the aggrieved
electric utility and, if it finds such action, inaction or policy to
be inequitable, unlawful or inconsistent with the purposes
this act, to enter an order permitting the aggrieved electric
utility to engage in such act or transaction, in whole or in part,
notwithstanding such action, inaction or policy of the New
England power pool.
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374

375 Revenue Bond Financing by Municipal Utilities.

Section 301. Bonds: (a) Any city or town which is a
member of the New England power pool, acting by its
municipal light board, when authorized by a two-thirds vote as
defined in section one of chapter forty-four, may borrow
money for project costs, or its share of project costs, of
electric pool facilities, subject to the approval of the depart-
ment, and issue bonds of the city or town therefor. Such
project costs may include all costs (whether incurred prior to
or after the issue of bonds or notes hereunder) of acquisition,
site development, construction, improvement, enlargement, re-
construction, alteration, machinery, equipment, furnishings,
demolition or removal of existing buildings or structures (in-
cluding the cost of acquiring any lands to which such buildings
or structures may be moved), financing charges, interest prior
to and during the carrying out of any project and for a
reasonable period thereafter, planning, engineering, finance ad-
visory and legal services, administrative expenses, prepayments
under contracts made pursuant to section 202, the funding of
notes issued for project costs as hereinafter provided, such
reserves for debt service or other capital or current expenses as
may be required by a trust agreement or resolution securing
notes or bonds, and all other expenses incidental to the
determination of the feasibility of any project or to carrying
out the project or to placing the project in operation.

376
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381
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384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
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398
399

(b) The bonds of each issue shall mature at a time or times
not exceeding forty years from their dates of issue and may be
made redeemable before maturity with or without premiums.
Subject to the provisions hereof and to the terms of the
department’s approval and of the authorizing vote, the board
shall determine the date or dates of the bonds, their denomina-
tion or denominations, the place or places or payment of the
principal and interest, which may be at any bank or trust
company within or without the state, their interest rate or
rates, maturity or maturities, redemption privileges (if any) and
the form and other details of the bonds. The bonds shall be
signed by the city or town treasurer, shall be countersigned by

400
401
402
403

405
406
407
408
409
410
41 1

PART 111.
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the mayor or city manager, as the case may be, of a city or by
a majority of the selectmen of a town either manually or by
facsimile, and shall bear the seal of the city or town or a
facsimile thereof. Any coupons attached hereto shall bear the
facsimile signature of the city or town treasurer.

412
413
414
415
416

(c) In case any officer whose signature or a facsimile of
whose signature shall appear on any bonds, coupons or notes
issued hereunder shall cease to be such officer before thtfe
delivery thereof, such signature or such facsimile shall neverthe-
less be valid and sufficient for all purposes the same as if he
had remained in office until after such delivery.

417
418
419
420
421
422

(d) The bonds may be issued in coupon or in registered
form, or both, and provision may be made for the registration
of any coupon bonds as to principal alone and also as to both
principal and interest, for the reconversion into coupon bonds
registered as to both principal and interest, and for the
interchange of registered and coupon bonds. Subject to the
provisions hereof and to the terms of the department’s ap-
proval and of the authorizing vote, the board may sell the
bonds in such manner, either at public or private sale, and for
such price, as it may determine will best effect the purposes of
this act.

423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434 (e) Prior to the preparation of definitive bonds, the city or

town may issue interim receipts or temporary bonds, with or
without coupons, exchangeable for definitive bonds when such
bonds shall have been executed and are available for delivery.

435
436

43
Section 302. Notes: In anticipation of the authorization or

issue of bonds, and subject to the approval of the department,
4

439
city or town subject to this part, acting by its municipal light440

oard, when authorized by a two-thirds vote as defined in441
section one of chapter forty-four, may issue temporary notes.
Subject to the terms of the department’s approval and of the4
authorizing vote, the board may provide for the sale of the
notes at public or private sale and may determine the interest
rate or rates, maturity or maturities, redemption privileges (if
any), form, denomination or denominations and place or places
of payment or provide for the determination thereof by an
officer or officers of the board or of the city or town.
Temporary notes issued hereunder shall be executed in the

442
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45(
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manner provided herein for bonds and shall be payable within
six years from their respective dates, but the principal of and
interest on notes issued for a shorter period may be renewed or
paid from time to time by the issue of other notes hereunder,
provided the period from the date of issue of an original note
to the maturity of any note issued to renew or pay the same
debt or the interest thereon shall not exceed six years. Unless
otherwise provided in the authorizing vote or in the approval
of the department, the board may cause notes to be refunded
to the extent herein provided. To the extent of any borrowing
in anticipation of bonds, the maximum maturity of an equiva-
lent amount of the bonds shall be measured from the date of
the anticipatory borrowing.

451
452
453
454
455
456
457

459
460
461
462
463

Section 303. Pledge of Revenues and Other Funds: (a) In
the discretion of the board, but subject to the terms of the
department’s approval and of the authorizing vote, any bonds
or notes issued hereunder may be secured by a resolution of
the board or by a trust agreement between the city or town
and a corporate trustee, which may be any trust company or
bank having the powers of a trust company within the
commonwealth and such trust agreement shall be in such form
and executed in such manner as may be determined by the
board. Such trust agreement or resolution may pledge or assign,
in whole or in part, the revenues and other moneys derived or
to be derived by the city or town from its electric plant and
any contract or other rights to receive the same, whether then
existing or thereafter coming into existence and whether then
held or thereafter acquired by the city or town and the
proceeds thereof, but shall not convey or mortgage the plant or
any part thereof. Such trust agreement or resolution may
contain, with respect to the electric plant and its finances, such
provisions for protecting and enforcing the rights, security and
remedies of the bondholders or noteholders as may be reason-
able and proper and not in violation of law, including (without
limiting the generality of the foregoing) provisions defining
defaults and providing for remedies in the event thereof (which
may include the acceleration of maturities) and covenants
setting forth the duties of, and limitations on, the city or town
in relation to the acquisition, construction, improvement, en-
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490 largement, alteration, equipping, furnishing, maintenance, use,
491 operation, repair, insurance and disposition of property, the
492 custody, safeguarding, investment and application of moneys,
493 the issue of additional bonds or notes, the fixing, revision and
494 collection of fees and charges (subject to the provisions of
495 section 58 of chapter 164 to the extent applicable), the
496 obligations of the city or town to pay for its share of the
497 capacity or output of the pool facilities (which may be without^..
498 regard to the operational status thereof), the use of any surplus
499 bond or note proceeds, the establishment of reserves, and the
500 replacement of bonds, notes or coupons which shall become
501 mutilated or be destroyed or lost. Such trust agreement or
502 resolution may provide for the payment of general obligation
503 bonds and notes issued by the city or town for electric
504 purposes from the revenues or other moneys so pledged, either
505 on a parity with any or all bonds and notes issued hereunder
506 or otherwise. Subject to the provisions of this part, moneys
507 subject to the trust agreement or resolution shall be held,
508 invested and applied as provided therein, provided that moneys
509 not deposited in trust with a corporate trustee shall be in the
510 custody of the city or town treasurer. Moneys to be applied
5 1 1 pursuant to the trust agreement or resolution shall be deemed
512 appropriate for the purposes to which they are to be so
513 applied.
514 (b) It shall be lawful for any bank or trust company to act
515 as a depository or trustee of the proceeds of bonds or notes or
516 of revenues or other moneys under any such trust agreement or
517 resolution and to furnish such indemnifying bonds or to pledge
518 such securities as may be required by the trust agreement or
519 resolution. Any such trust agreement or resolution may set
520 forth the rights and remedies of the bondholders or note-
-521 holders and of the trustees, and may restrict the individual^
522 right of action by bondholder or noteholders. All expenses

incurred in carrying out the provisions of such trust agreement
524 or resolution may be treated as current operating expenses

75 Debt service on bonds and notes issued hereunder and sums
526 required to be reserved from revenues pursuant to such trust
527 agreement or resolution, to the extent not otherwise provided.

7X shall be included in the requirements of the sinking fund or
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529 serial debt of the plant for the purposes of sections fifty-seven
530 and fifty-eight of chapter 164, provided that sums so reserved
531 for renewals in excess of ordinary repairs, extensions, recon-
-532 struction, enlargements and additions shall be in lieu of an
533 equivalent allowance for depreciation. The pledge by any such
534 trust agreement or resolution shall be wdid and binding, and
535 shall be deemed continuously perfected for the purposes of the

Uniform Commercial Code, from the time when the pledge is
537 made; the revenues, moneys, rights and proceeds so pledged
538 and then held or thereafter acquired or received by the city or
539 town shall immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge
540 without any physical delivery or segregation thereof or further
541 act; and the lien of any such pledge shall be valid and binding
542 as against all parties having claims of any kind in tort, contract
543 or otherwise against the city or town, irrespective of whether
544 such parties have notice thereof. Neither the resolution nor any
545 trust agreement by which a pledge is created need be filed or
546 recorded except in the records of the board, and no filing need
547 be made under the Uniform Commercial Code.
548 Section 304. Investment: Subject to the trust agreement or
549 resolution, the proceeds of bonds or notes issued hereunder
550 and any other moneys governed by the trust agreement or
551 resolution may be deposited or invested in demand deposits.
552 time deposits or savings deposits in banks which are members
553 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or in obligations
554 issued or guaranteed by the United States of America or by
555 any agency or instrumentality thereof or as may be provided
556 by any other applicable law.
557 Section 305. Limited Obligations: The bonds and notes
558 issued hereunder shall be payable solely from the funds pro-
-559 vided therefor hereunder, the liability of the city or town from
560 other funds being limited to obligations undertaken by it to
561 pay for the electricity used by it or for its share of the
562 capacity or output of the pool facilities, and a statement to
563 this effect shall be included on the face of such bonds and
564 notes. The bonds and notes and such obligations shall not at
565 any time be included in the debt of the city or town for the
566 purpose of ascertaining its borrowing capacity.
567 Section 306. Trust Funds: All moneys received by the city
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568 or town under this part shall be deemed to be trust funds to
569 be held and applied solely as provided in this act.
570 Section 307. Remedies: Any holder of bonds or notes
571 issued hereunder, or of any of the coupons appertaining thereto,
572 and the trustee under a trust agreement or resolution securing
573 the same, except to the extent the rights herein given may be
574 restricted by such trust agreement or resolution, may bring suit
575 upon the bonds, notes or coupons and may, either at law or ifj.
576 equity, by suit, action, mandamus or other proceedings, protect
577 and enforce any and all rights under the laws of the common-
578 wealth or granted hereunder or under such trust agreement or
579 resolution, and may enforce and compel the performance of all
580 duties required by this part or by such trust agreement or
581 resolution to be performed by the city or town or by any
.582 officer thereof.
583 Section 308. Bonds and Notes Eligible for Investment: Bonds
584 and notes issued hereunder are hereby made securities in which
585 all public officers and public bodies of the commonwealth and
586 its political subdivisions, all insurance companies, trust corn-
587 panics in their commercial departments, investment companies,
588 executors, administrators, trustees and other fiduciaries may

589 properly and legally invest funds, including capital in their
590 control or belonging to them, and such bonds and notes are
591 hereby made obligations which may properly and legally be
592 made eligible for the investment of savings deposits and the
593 income therefrom in the manner provided by paragraph two of
594 section fifty of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight. Such
595 bonds and notes are hereby made securities which may prop-
596 erly and legally be deposited with and received by any state or
597 municipal officer or any agency or political subdivision of the
598 commonwealth for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds
599 or obligations of the commonwealth is now or may hereaftc^
600 be authorized by law.
601 Section 309. Investment Securities: Notwithstanding any of
602|the provisions of this part or any recitals in any bonds and
603 n°tes issued hereunder, all such bonds and notes shall be
604 deemed to be investment securities under the Uniform Com
605 mercial Code.
606 Section 310. Exemption of Bonds and Notes from Taxa-
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tion: The bonds and notes issued hereunder, their transfer and
the income therefrom (including any profit made on the sale
thereof) shall at all times be free from taxation within the
commonwealth.

607
608
609
610

Section 311. Refunding Bonds: Any city or town having
bonds outstanding under this part acting by its municipal light
board, when authorized by a two-thirds vote as defined in
section one of chapter forty-four, may issue refunding bonds
for the purpose of paying bonds issued hereunder at maturity
or upon acceleration or redemption, subject to the approval of
the department. The refunding bonds may be issued in suffi-
cient amounts to pay or provide the principal of the bonds
being refunded, together with any redemption premium there-
on, any interest accrued or to accrue to the date of payment
of such bonds, the expenses of issue of the refunding bonds,
the expenses of redeeming the bonds being refunded, and
such reserves for debt service or other capital or current
expenses from the proceeds of such refunding bonds as may be
required by a trust agreement or resolution securing bonds or
notes. The refunding bonds may be issued not more than five
years prior to the maturity or redemption date of bonds being
refunded. The issue of refunding bonds, the maturities and
other details thereof, the security therefor, the rights of the
holders thereof, and the rights, duties and obligations of the
city or town in respect of the same shall be governed by the
provisions of this part relating to the issue of bonds other than
refunding bonds insofar as the same may be applicable, but no
bonds shall be refunded to a date later than the refunded
bonds could have matured hereunder.

611
612
613

9614
615
616
617
618
619
620
62!
622
623
624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635

Section 312. Other Proceedings: Bonds and notes may be
issued under this part without the consent of any department,
division, commission or agency of the commonwealth or of any
political subdivision thereof and without any other proceedings
or the happening of any other conditions or tilings than those
proceedings, conditions or things which arc specifically required
therefor by this part. The provisions of this act authorizing the
issue of bonds and notes shall not be deemed to preclude the
issue of bonds and notes under other authority.

636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644

Section 313. Municipal Light Board: For the purposes of645
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part, the “municipal light board” shall mean the municipal
board or commission, municipal gas and electric commis-
or similar body; the mayor or city manager, as the case
be, of a city having no such body; or the selectmen of a

i having no such body.

646 this i
647 light
648 sion
649 may
650 town
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